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hat the Dutch of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries were a nautical people has long been
undisputed. From earliest times the physical nature of
their homeland and its restricted territory had required
the employment of boatsand ships for local mobility and
for trading throughout Europeanwaters, without which
trade they could not have survived nor prospered.
Although they appear to have had a predilection for
maritime pursuits, their superiority in seamanshipwas a
skill acquired through early training and necessity.Just
as children in America’s westernplains settlementsare
said to have learnedto ride horsesbefore they learned to
walk, so in the provinces of Zeeland and North Holland
the young have always been equally precocious in the
skills of handling marine craft.
When the Dutch beganthe settlementof New Netherland, they must have experienceda senseof d&2 VU,so
similar wasthe new land to areasof theFatherland.Here,
too, there were great rivers-the North River (Hudson),
the South River (Delaware) and the Fresh River
(Connecticut), all navigable for long distances and all
penetrating to areasof lucrative trade. There were also
two great bays, one in the south (Delaware) the other at
New Amsterdam,with low islands suitable for farming,
just as at home. It was a land that demandedships and
boats, and this need resulted in the introduction here of
a variety of thesesuitable to the needsof the tradersand
settlers.
Somethingof the Dutch West India Company’s nautical resourcesmay be learnedfrom the “Remonstranceof
the West India Company against a Peacewith Spain,”
presentedto the StatesGeneral in June 1633 in which it
is stated that at this time the Company had “about one
hundred and twenty well-built ships, some of 400 and
someof 300
several of 250,200 and 150
and
the remainder of smaller dimensions; all aswell supplied
with metal and iron pieces [cannon], and suitable
ammunition as any of the enemy’s best and largest
vessels.“*
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The smallnessof many of the craft in which the Dutch
crossed and re-crossed the Atlantic in pursuing their
businessin New Netherland is a commentary on their
indomitable trading proclivities and seamanship.Today,
visiting the model that represents the &fuy@ver at
Plymouth, we marvel that families and young children
could have survived the winter passageof the Atlantic
aboard her. Yet she had nearly twice the tonnageof the
H&e 44~~~1
(Half Moon) and three or four times that of
many of the Dutch vesselsthat made repeatedvoyages
to bring settlersto New Netherland.
Even the names of these ships are revealing of the
Dutch who came there-Abrahams Offerhande
(Abraham’s Sacrifice), of their Old TestamentCalvinistic piety; de Lief?e (the Love), of personalfeeling for the
ships that they sailed so casually through perilous seas.
The type-names of these craft of the New Netherland
Dutch may be found in hundreds of references in the
public documents of New Netherland, yet the exact
nature and designof the various kinds of ships and boats
employed there still remain obscure to the researcher,
and the same vessel is often called by several typenames.Chatterton says,
It is an unfortunate historical fact that, throughout the history of
most ships from very early times sailor-men have been remarkably
careless in nautical nomenclature. Such words as barks, gallies,
wherries, galleasses, and brigantine have been regularly applied
3
to totally different types of vessels.

Certainly this is true in the New Netherland recordsas
well.Those types that appearin the documentsrelating
to the Dutch in America are ship&yt (flyboat), frigate,
yacht (jack), galiot, bark, schooner,ketch, sloop (sleep);
or, for smaller craft, yawl (i&l, punt (mnt),
scow
(schow), rowboat and canoe.Someof thesecraft, however, do not appear to be similar to eighteenth- and
nineteenth-century examples having their type names.
Of this dilemma a British writer on early ships says:
The later nomenclature of sailing ship types is useless in classifying vessels of this period [seventeenth century]; where special
terms such as ‘ketch’ or ‘bark’ were used, the did not fit the
careful definitions of nitIeteaXh-CetINry
writers. 4;
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Another authority on ships declaresthat
Until the middle of the nineteenth century, rig had little if any
connection with designation of ship or boat types. Size, form,
constructiin or other considerations usually determined the type
name.. .

It is indeed true that yachts described in the New
Netherland records are quite unlike the modem racing
yachts or the over-decorated, top-heavy yachts of
English royalty of the seventeenthcentury, and they are
also unlike eachother. Henry Hudson’s Halve Muen was
vastly different from the small, fore-and-aft rigged work
yachts that were so active on the rivers and bays of New
Netherland.
Though size may point to a given type of vessel,it does
not determine it. The flyboat was conceivedandgenerally thought of as a large vessel,and the yacht a small one.
Yet the captured Swedish ship the Gullene Huj (Golden
Shark) is called in the records a flyboat even though she
was of only 80 to 90 tons burden, while the yacht Halve
Maen carried about the same number of tons. The
modem researcher,in trying to resolve thesecontradictions in seventeenth-centuryship nomenclaturecan only
resort to common senseaided by a basic knowledge of
conditions existing in New Netherland at that period and
the functions that the craft was built to perform. Even
then there is often uncertainty.

The Ship, the Fhyt and the Frigate
Judging by the New Netherland records, the three
largest vessels used by the Dutch in their Atlantic
colonies to trade, to transport colonists and supplies,and
to engagein privateering were the ship, thefluyt and the
frigate. Each fulfilled the special needsof one of these
activities of the Dutch in the seventeenthcentury.

The Ship
In what way the type of vessel referred to as a ship
differed from the other two types named above cannot
be determined readily, yet that the term is used fairly
consistently for certain namedvesselsand not for others
indicates that it refers to a craft with specific qualities
setting it asideas a special type. Warships, undoubtedly,
had certain unique specifications, yet thesehad little part
in the daily businessof New Netherland. All one can say
now is that in the seventeenth century a ‘ship’ was
probably distinguished from afluyt or other vesselby the
shapeof its hull, yet undoubtedly the term ‘ship’ often

was used carelessly in the records to refer to other
specific types.
Among the earliest ships mentioned in the Holland
that related to the Dutch settlement in
America are de Vos (Little Fox) and d’e Cruen (Little
Crane) which, on February 1,1611, were declaredready
to embark crews for a voyage to discover a northern
passageto China.6No details of the voyage areavailable,
but the inclusion of this documentin a study of the Dutch
in America implies that they subsequently explored the
northeasterncoastof America, and we know that de Vos
was on that coast a few years later.7

Documents

There was at this time an escalating interest among
Dutch merchants in underwriting “those who Discover
any New Passages,Havens,Countries, Places,“* and this
concern for new marketseventually led to the formation
of theDutch WestIndia Company.Prior to this, however,
the StatesGeneral of the Netherlands granted to a group
of prominent merchantsof the cities of Amsterdam and
Hoom the exclusive right to trade in New Netherland for
four voyages to be completed within three years. This
was on October 11, 1614, and the names of the ships
owned by thesemerchants,with their skippers, were: de
Vos (Jan de With), de Tijger (Tiger-Adriaen Block), ‘t
Fortuyn (Fortune-Hendrick Corstiaensen), de Nuchtegael (Nightengale-Thys Volckertsen) and ’ t Fortuyn
(Comelis JacobsenMey).’ Four years later two other
Amsterdammerchantswere grantedpermission to make
a voyage to New Netherland with the ship Het &hilt
(Shield). It is likely that all of these were small ships of
shallow draft, easily maneuverable for exploring the
bays, inlets and rivers of the new territory.
Comelis Jacobsen Mey is again encountered in
August 1620,this time asthe skipper of the ship de Blyde
Bootschap (Glad Tidings). He reports having discovered
in the New Netherland area “some new Countries
populousandfertile.“10 The following year thereappears
in the records the first clear-cut notice of a Dutch trade
with Virginia that would becomeincreasingly heavy and
lucrative when a ship named the de Witte Duif (White
Dove-Willem JansenHouton, skipper) was given permission by the StatesGeneral to proceedto Virginia and
return with a cargo of tobacco and peltties.*’ This was
quickly followed by other petitions to trade with Virginia.
A record of the West India company dated March 28,
1624,notesthat “the colonists going to New Netherland
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for the Chamberof Amsterdamwill be musteredtomorrow. “12 A sequel to this entry shows that on March 30,
1624,a special manifesto was formally read to colonists
preparing to sail on the ship Nieuw Nederlandt.13
Wassenaer, in his Historisch Verhael, says that the
Nieuw Nederlandt was a vessel of 130 lasts (about 260
tons); her skipper, Comelis Jacobsen Mey. He also
declaresthat it was this ship that brought over the thirty
families of Walloons who have generally beenaccepted
asthe first bona fide colonists (that is, completefamilies)
to New Netherland. Since both of these contemporary
sources support the claim that this group came on the
Nieuw Nederlrandt in 1624, the matter would seemto be
settled, but many years later, in 1688, one of these
Walloon refugees, Catelina Trico, at the age of 83
deposedthatshecameond’Eendracht(Unity) in 1623.‘”
This has muddied the issue of what ship brought these
first settlers,and the claims for both havebeencarefully
examined and reported on by two well-known historians
of the Dutch in America, CA. Weslagerand Arnold J.F.
van Laer.”
The term ‘little ship’ is usedrepeatedly in the public
records of New Netherland, and appearsto refer to a
vesselof between 80 and 200 tons, roughly speaking,In
April, 1645, the ‘little ship’ St, Pieter of 44 or 45 l&rts
(about 90 tons) wassold at Amsterdamwith standingand
running rigging and all appurtenancesfor 4,050 Carolus
guilders.16(The St. Pieter is also referred to as a yacht.)
Ten years later another so-called little ship, Abraham’s
Offerhande (again referred to as a yacht) owned by the
WestIndiaCompany, wassold toThomas Willett for400
beavers or f3,550, payable in “good beef and pork.“17
She was 63 feet in length with a 29-foot beam.‘” The
following inventory taken at the time of sale shows the
paucity of the equipment with which the Company
operatedits trading vessels:
Inventory of the property which I, skipper Claes Comelisz,
found on the ship De Offehnde Abrahms the21st of
October anno 1655
1 main sail
2 foresails with a bonnet
1 main topsail
1 fore topsail
1 spritsail, good and bad
6 cannon balls
1 mizzen
1 prince’s flag
1 jack
3 anchors
3 cables

1 keg with some powder
2 iron 3 pounders
1 ladle and 1 sponge
2 small pedereros with
3 chambers
1 worm as it is
3 muskets
1 powder

horn

2 copper kettles

1 brass pot
1 dishing out spoon
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1 skimmer
1 horseline
1 frying pan
Some old loose ropes
1 scraper
1 bundle of match
2 cartridge tubes
1 dipping pan
1 tub with blacking
1 gridiron
ltinlamp
1 dozen wooden bowls
1 lamp in the watch house
6 plates
3 marling spikes
3Olbs.of[
]
1 piece of pump leather
2 pewter dishes
1 boat line with a lead
1 pewter basin
1 maul
1 pewter dipping bowl
1 axe
1 pewter wine cup
1 kedge anchor
4 compasses
3 night hour glasses
1 captain’s glass running two hours
6 [ ] spars of all ~orts’~

The first large ship known to have been built in New
Netherland was the Nieuw Nederlandt, of 800 tons burden and carrying 30 guns. Shewas built at Manhattan in
1631 for the West India Company, and in her period was
one of the largest merchant ships afloat.20 Later the
Company was criticized for her excessivecosts21This
ship should not be confused with the earlier ship Nieuw
Nederlandt that has been discussedabove as bringing
over the Walloon families. In 1634the large ship built in
1631 was taken by the Dunkirkers.22
David de &Tries’sjournals of his voyages, as well as
the minutes of the Council of New Netherland, indicate
that there were fine ships’ carpentersand excellent shiprepair facilities at Manhattan throughout its Dutch occupation. Certainly the extent of Dutch privateering in
the Caribbean and elsewhere in American waters, with
the attendantphysical damageto ships,madeit necessary
to maintain close-at-hand facilities for making repairs.
Just how many ships were actually built there eachyear
cannot be determined from existing records.
Other agenciesin New Netherland, besidesthe West
India Company, that had needfor ships were the agricultural colonies then being established as patroonships
there. It appearsfrom Kiliaen van Rensselaer’sletters
that in the early days of his Colonie he dependedon the
WestIndia Companyships to transportboth his colonists
and supplies.23The Amsterdam Chamber of the Company in 1631 grantedVan Rensselaerpermission to send
over eleven colonists and ten calves in the Eendracht,24
and in the following year the ship de Soutbergh (Salt
Mine) that was taking Wouter van Twille?5 to New
Netherland as its director general,also carried cattle and
supplies to the patroonship Rensselaerswijck. In the
courseof this voyagethe Soutbergh capturedthe Spanish
yacht Hope laden with a valuable cargo of sugar. Both
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theprize and the Dutch ship arrived at Manhattanin need
of extensive repairs because of damage each had
received from the guns of the other.26
A few yearsafter this Van Rensselaerchargedthat the
West India Company had “never attempted to make
room in their ships” for the transportation of farm
animals, as the Act of Freedoms and Exemptions required of them.27Yet he continued to use d’Eendracht
and other West India Company ships to transport his
colonists and goods, doubtless becausehe had no alternative at the time.
The first hint in these records that the patroon had
investedin a vesselof his own comesin April 1637when
he expresseshope to a friend in New Netherland “that by
this time our people, ship and goodshavearrived,‘“* and
in Septemberof the sameyear in anotherletter he speaks
of “my small ship.“2g This was the Rensselaerswijck that
‘we know to have been a small ship, not only from her
owner’s letters, but from two other circumstances:she
could navigate the shoalsand sandbarsof the Hudson of
that day as far north as Fort Orange; and she was later
sold for only f2,600.30 Yet in spite of this shecarried 38
passengersto America, in addition to her cargo, skipper,
supercargoand crew.31There still exists the log of this
voyage of six months. It shows that she left the Texe132
on October 8, 1636, and after spending time in several
English ports and at La Rochelle, the Stilly Islands,
Madeira and the Azores, madeher way acrossthe Atlantic to drop anchor before Fort Orange on the Hudson on
April 7, 1637.33During the passagethree children were
born, eachbirth occurring in the midst of a storm. One
of the children, a boy, was christened Storm and later
took asa family namevan der Zee, meaningfrom the sea.
The protracted voyage of the Rensselaerswijck was
not profitable for the Van Rensselaer&and there were
unpleasantproblems with a partner and with the skipper
and supercargo.As a result Van Rensselaersold the ship
on April 20, 1638, for f2,600. She was wrecked in the
Caribbean six years later.34
Kiliaen van Rensselaernext turned to a foreign nation
for his shipping, sending over a cargo by the Swedish
ship den Calmer Sleutel (Keys of Calmer).35He then
joined with the West India Company, of which he had
been so critical, in fitting out a ship het Wupen van
Noorwegen (Arms of Norway) by which he transported
goodsand settlers to RensselaerswijckP6
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By the summer of 1643 Kiliaen van R.ensselaerand
his businessassociateswere againpreparing to buy a ship
to usefor tradeand for shipping supplies to their Colonie
in New Netherland. On July 9 of that year Van Rensselaerwrote to a merchantfriend at Leyden.saying, “This
afternoonwe bought, with the advice of ship’s carpenters
and other experts, a ship suitable for our intended
voyage,of 80 lusts burden [around 160 tons], . . . with an
upper deck five feet high extending the entire length, a
comfortable forecastle . . . mounted with six pieces. . .”
He further revealed that this ship, her’ Wupen van
Rensselaerswijck, had been purchased for f7,000, and
though somewhat old, was in good condition. She had
beenbuilt at Liibeck, of heavy timbers and had a square
stem?7 Jan Simonsz was her skipper, Pieter Wijncoop,
supercargo.
Many years after this we find the Colonie of
Rensselaerswijckstill involved in the purchaseof ships.
In 1670, under the directorship of Jeiemias van
Rensselaer,it purchasedone-eighth interest in a small
ship called the Murgriet of Albany for 625 pounds sterling?’ Two other of her owners had ties with AlbanyPieter Schuyler and Andries Teller. Her skipper was
David Edwards. On September26, 1670, Ryckert van
Rensselaer,who had been resident in the Cofonie for
several years, returned permanently to Holland on this
“little ship,“3g as both he and his brother Jeremias
referred to her in correspondence.Apparently she sailed
out of Manhattan rather than Albany.
At about the same time in Holland, Jan Baptist van
Rensselaer was purchasing one-fifth part in de Witte
Kloodt (White Sphere),a pinnate. To&y ‘wethink of a
pinnate as a small boat and this was a sizeable vessel,
yet Chatterton notes that in seventeenthcentury nautical
references“pinnaces . . . may meaneither sailing craft of
good size or merely ships’ boats.“40In the total bill for
building and equipping de Witte Kloodt it is noted that
“the hull of the pinnate” was 85 feet long, 21 feet wide,
20 feet deep and the deck about 5 feet [?&-cost for the
hull, f5,OOO.She carried 10 pieces of cannon, which,
with their carriages, came to a cost of f789. We learn
further that there was a new ship’s boat, a wainscotted
cabin for which pewter costing f29 was purchased,and
three figures were carved on the stem. When de Witte
Kloodt sailed on her first voyage, she was carrying a
ballast of 40,000bricks, andher merchandisewas valued
at f23,609; ship and equipment at f12,480; and stores
for the voyage at f3,428.4’
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The FZuyt
An authority on seventeenth-centuryships says,
The most notable development in merchant ship building in the
later sixteenth century was the evolution of the frlsyt or flyboat.
Turned out in thousands by the Dutch shipyards, the uyt largely
accounts for Dutch supremacy in the carrying trade. 4f:

Developed originally by the Dutch for their flourishing sixteenth-century trade with the Baltic countries and
the British Isles, thefluyt was before everything else a
cargo carrier. Cumbersomein appearance,it wasa large,
square-riggedvesselwith three mastsand rounded ends
fort and aft, and with a pear-shapedstem rising steeply
to a very high, narrow poop. The hull was long in
proportion to its width andhad a broad, flatbottom wider
at the waterline than above.
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part of their equipment. It is likely that the amount of
their armamentfrom time to time dependedon whether
the Dutch were at peaceor at war with the Portuguese,
the Spanish or the English, though they always had the
Dunkirk pirates to fear.
Perhaps the most significant aspect of the jluyt’s
impact on the science of shipbuilding and Dutch
supremacyin world trade is that it was mass-produced
with interchangeableparts, which facilitated repairs at
seaandin foreign ports. This, in addition to the relatively
small crews neededto sail thesevessels,reducedoperating costs and thus increasedprofits. In this connection
Ralph Davis writes:
The Dutch jllail or flyboat of 300 tons carried not fifty men but
fifteen. English ships could hardly compete in peaceful conditiOllS.43

One authority writes thatfluyten (flyboats) were not
usually armed, which may have been true in the beginning when their activities were confined to the northern
oceanand the Baltic sea,sincegunsare heavy and would
occupy space and tonnage needed for the commercial
cargoes. In the seventeenth century, however, when
theseships were engagedin carrying Dutch goods to all
parts of the Atlantic theater, guns necessarilybecamea

It was not until the British beganto copy the construction of Dutch ships captured during the Anglo-Dutch
wars of the seventeenthcentury that they were able to
challenge the Dutch in naval warfare or rival them in
peacetimecommerce.
The fhyt apparently had a wide range in size, since
there are referencesto “small flyboats” of 80 to 90 tons,

Fig. 11 Etching by Wenceslausof Dutch flyboats, 1647.
Courtesy of NederlandsScheepvaartMuseum, Amsterdam.
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and to those as large as the Wapen van Hoorn (Arms of
Hoom) of 600 tons capacity. A detailed record exists of
the Swedish flyboat Gullene Haj that was seizedby the
Dutch in the Hudson River in September1654in retaliation for a Swedish attack on Fort Casimir in the South
River. The inventory of her equipment and other information about her runs to nearly sevenprinted pages,and
reveals that she was 62 feet from stem to stem and 13
feet wide at the deck; that among her equipment were
one large spritsail, one foresail, one fore topsail, two
mainsails, one foresail bonnet, other extra sails, and one
mizzenmast; and that she carried two small iron cannons?4
The namesof otherfluyten operating in New Netherland waters dot the records. Among these is the Walvis
(Whale) of 400 tons and one of the largest of theseships.
Becauseof its basic design for carrying bulky cargoes,
thefluyt lent itself to conversion into a whaler, andDavid
de Vries fitted out the Walvis in 1630 as a whaling ship
for his first voyage to Delaware Bay. As a licensed
privateer she also carried 18 guns.45Anotherfluyt, the
de Coninck David (King David), again under de Vries’
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command,was fitted out for a new 60-foot keel in 1630
at Manhattan.Shewasof 200 tons burden and carried 14
guns.‘t6The Gideon, afruyt in the slave trade, had 14-16
guns.47
Aj7uyt familiar to New Netherlanders,s.inceshemade
frequent trips to New Amsterdamwith goodsand settlers
during the 1650swas the Valckenier (Falconer) of 160
lasts or 320 tons.48De Liefde (Love), used in the New
Netherland trade around 1655, is referred to as a flyboat
by Stuyvesant,4gthough at other times sheis called a ship
or a yacht.Reporting on the surrenderof New Netherland
to the English, Stuyvesant mentions the flyboat
d’Eendracht, “with 10 or 12 small cannon”” In 1673
the small Dutch flyboat Expectatie was taken off
Nantucket by the English.‘l

Little appearsin English histories to show the crucial
part theseDutch flyboats had in the defeatof the Spanish
plan to invade and conquerEngland in 1588.At this time
the Spanish strategy did not depend solely on the ships
of the Armada, but called for the Duke of Parmaand his
large army basedin the SpanishNetherlands to crossthe

Fig. 12. Two frigates, by Monogrammist ABk, ca. 1675-99.
Courtesy of NederlandsScheepvaartMuseum, Amsterdam.
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Fig. 13.Yacht with gaff sail. Etching by Gerrit Groenewegen.
Courtesy of NederlandsScheepvaartMuseum, Amsterdam.
English Channel and invade England, while the Armada
was destroying its defenders on the sea. The Dutch
admiralty, however, underPrince Maurice of Nassauand
Orange, assembleda fleet of 150 galleons, flyboats and
other craft to blockade all ports from which the Duke
might embark his troops, and thus preventedan invasion
from the Continent. The Dutch vessels,smaller andmore
maneuverablethan those of the Spanish,also took part
in harassingthe great, cumbersomegalleons5*

The Frigate
The Dutch frigate of the seventeenthcentury was a
trim, fast-sailing, three-masted, square-rigged vessel
usedextensively for tradeandprivateering in the Atlantic
and Caribbean against the Portuguese,the Spanish and
later the English. As would be supposed,shewasheavily
%med for her size. An early print of two seventeenthcentury Dutch frigates shows medium-size vesselswith
wide, flat stemsin which there are four guns, while two
formidable tiers of gun ports run the length of the hulls.
It is obvious from the records, however, that the frigates
operating out of New Netherland during the first half of
the century were much lesspretentiousin size and armament than those in this drawing.
Perhaps the most publicized of the New Netherland
frigates was LB Garce, among whose owners were men
from Fort Orange and New Amsterdam. La Garce
figures frequently in the recordsasa privateer, oneof her
most spectaculartriumphs occurring in May 1644 when
shebrought in two captured Spanishbarks, one carrying

sugar, tobacco and ebony, the other wine destined for
Guatemala.Thesehad been taken in the Caribbeanafter
a hard f”rght.53It is significant that seamanon La Garce
often made their wills before sailing to those waters. In
1643Jacob Stoffelsen paid f350 for a tenth sharein the
equipment of this frigate, and four years later Christian
Rams sold his title and interest in her for f 1,400.s4
Another frigate appearing in the Dutch records is the
Palomme, purchasedat Manhattan on June 13,1651, by

the well-to-do New Englander Thomas Willett for the
sum of 800 pieces of eight (f2,000).55 In 1636 a small
Spanish frigate of about 60 tons was brought into the
harbor at New Amsterdam by an English ship that had
taken her prize and there was auctioned off?6

The Yacht in New Nethedan
Of all vesselsemployed in New Netherland, the yacht
appears to have been the one most important to the
survival and prosperity of the province. Yet the yachts
mentioned so frequently in the New Netherland documents are difficult to reduce to a consistent set of
specifications. It is generally agreedthat in referring to
yachts the Dutch meant small, swift-sailing vesselsof
shallow draft. One authority writes, “. . . the type name
yacht wasbasedon form rather thanrig [and] yachtswere
of various sizes and [were] employed for many
purposes.‘“7
Since the word ‘yacht’ derives from the Dutch word
‘jaagen’ meaning to hunt or chase,it might be supposed
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that this craft was primarily designed to serve a reconnaissancefunction during naval engagements.Whether
or not this is true (and it must be admitted that the yacht
was usedby the Dutch far more consistently in tradethan
in war), thereis no doubt that speed,maneuverability and
being able to function equally well in shallow waters or
high seaswere among the qualities that made the yacht
so useful in early America.
It was the Dutch small yacht, so named in old Dutch
nautical prints, that became what may be called the
principal work boat of the province of New Netherland.
This was a single-masted, shallow-draft, fore-and-aft
rigged vessel with a gaff. It had a high, flat stem (the
so-called transom stem), a flat bottom and leeboards
(zwaards) to serve as stabilizers and to prevent its drifting to leeward. Chatterton statesthat the Dutch adopted
leeboards from the Chinese, who had used them for
centuries.Speculatingabout why the Dutch did not adopt
the centerboard (which he says the English understood
in theory by the sixteenth century), he suggests two
probable reasons:it took up cargo space,or it might jam
if hung up on the many sandy shoalsin Dutch rivers5*
In the old records the name ‘yacht’ is also applied to
square-riggedvesselsof an intermediate size and in the
fast-sailing class.SuchwasHenry Hudson’s HulveMuen
of 80 tons burden, employing a crew of around eighteen
persons.From a carefully researchedreconstruction of
theHalve Muen madein Holland in 1909for New York’s
Hudson-Fulton celebration, we have excellent plans
showing that she was a three-masted, square rigged
vessel with a high poop and high forecastle. Her length
from stemto stem was 63 feet, old Amsterdammeasure,
or 58 feet, English measure:her beam, 17 feet 5 inches
by the former; 16 feet 2.5 inches by the English reckoning.59 Yet her flat stem and rounded bows reflect the
general form of all yachts of that time. The Muckerul of
60 tons burden, designatedas a yacht in the documents,
crossed the Atlantic in 1623 to trade all winter at Fort
Orange,60and Wassenaerin his Historisch Verhael says
that on April 25, 1625, the Mackeral was again dispatchedwith supplies for New Netherland but was taken
by the Dunkirk piran@ while still in Europeanwatersp2
Often severalyachts would accompanya larger ship on
the oceancrossingsP3a measuretakenfor mutual protection against the elements,pirates and the Spanish.
Four yearsbefore the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth the
Dutch were building yachts in New Netherland. The first
of these appearsto have been the Onrust (Restless). On
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August 18, 1616, the Dutch skipper Comelis Hendricksenreporting to the StatesGeneralabout coastalexplorations he had made in America declared Ithat these had
beenaccomplished“in a small Yacht of about eight lusts
(16 tons burden)” named the Onrusr and built in New
Netberland.64 Johan de Laet, writing his New World in
the 163Os,mentioned the suitable timber :for ship building in the new province and said that the Dutch “have
built there several sloops and tolerable yachts.” He gave
the dimensions of the Onrust as stem to stem 44th feet,
keel 38 feet, width 11M feete5 Construction of this
yacht was not undertaken as a part of a planned shipbuilding program, but was a matter of sheernecessity.In
1614Adriaen Block’s ship Tijgerbumed at her moorings
near Manhattan Island shortly after her sister ship
Forfuyn returned to the Fatherland.& Since nothing
could be accomplished in exploration or trade without a
vessel of some kind, it was necessary to build one.
Considering the lack of facilities and tools, this was a
prodigious accomplishment.
Although not originally intended for the rough
Atlantic passage,Dutch yachts proved fine sailors when
thusemployed.On De Vries’s secondvoyage to America
in 1632, his small accompanying yacht Eikhoorn
(Squirrel) of only 20 tons burden came sa.felythrough a
massive storm off Cape Hatteras,though she was badly
tossedabout and at times given up for lost.67 The small
yachts of New Netherland were used in a multitude of
ways, initially for exploration and trading with the
Indians, later by the Dutch farmers and merchants for
transporting goods and produce. They were official
dispatch carriers between the various parts of New
Netherland, and useful for transporting persons to these
and to the New England and southern colonies of the
English. Freighting goods by these yachts from New
Amsterdam to the Fort Orange/Beverwijck/
Rensselaerswijckarea,or to the South River settlements
and Virginia and Maryland, became so profitable a
business that many individuals who undertook it rose
quickly from comparative poverty to riches.
One of these,Govert Loockermans, who had come to
New Netherland in 1633 as cook’s mate on the yacht St.
Murtyn, thus became a prosperous citizen of New
Amsterdam.68 From the frequency with which his name
appears in the court records and the nature of these
entries, it seemsthat Loockermans had a lively career
with his yacht. At one time he was accused of selling
contrabandpowder to the Indians of Rhode Island, and
so becamepersonanon grata to the authorities there. On
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another occasion he was involved in a comic-opera
incident while sailing down the Hudson past Beeren
Island in the summerof 1644in his yacht de Goede Hoop
(Good Hope). BeerenIsland, the southernmostboundary
of the Colonie of Rensselaerswijck, is a small, rocky
island at that time fortified by the Van Rensselaerswith
a few small cannonandcalledRensseluer.s~eyrr.
That day,
as & Goede Moop cameabreastof the island, Nicholaes
Coom, the patroon’s agent, called to Loockermans to
“‘strike . , . for the staple right of Rensselaerswijck.”To
this Loockermansreplied that he would strike to no man
save the Prince of Orange or those to whom he was
subject, upon which Coom fired on the yacht. The first
cannon shot went through the mainsail and halyards, the
secondmissed,and a third blast from an ordinary firearm
pierced the Dutch flag, narrowly missing Loockermans,
who was holding it in his hand. Then the yacht passed
out of rangedownriver “without firing back.“” Arrived
at Manhattan, Loockermanspromptly suedCoom, who,
in his answer to the suit, claimed that in fling on the
yacht he had been but carrying out the orders of the
patroon. He further stated that Loockermans had
shouted, “Fire, you dogs; may the Devil take you.*‘70
Considering the provocation and knowing those
involved, these words seemmild indeed and it may be
surmised that they have been launderedconsiderably in
translation. At any rate, the case was decided for the
plaintiff, and Coom was ordered to pay for the damage
to the yacht and to produce within ten months written
approval of his actions from the patroon in Holland or
face corporal punishment.71
Rutger Jacobsen,who cameover asa farmhandfor the
Colonie of Rensselaerswijck,was another who eventually acquired a freighting and trading yacht that proved
one of the first stepsin his becoming a man of wealth in
Beverwijck. He left, when he died, a stained glass
window in the new church that bore his name and an
impressive coat of arms.
Often charges of smuggling were levelled against
some of these entrepreneurs,and not without reason. It
is apparent that as the number of individually-owned
yachtsincreased,many of thesetransactedbusinessfrom
obscure moorings in the waters surrounding New
Amsterdam and Fort Orange, making it difficult for the
government of the province-the
West India
Company-to patrol their activities. As a result, in July
1647the council passedan order “that all private yachts,
barks,ketches,sloopsandboatsunder ftity lusts. . . shall
not seeknor have any other roadsteadthan in front of the
city of New Amsterdam,betweenCapsken’sHoeck and
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the finger-post near the City Tavem.“72 Since this
action came at the end of a long sessionof the council
devoted to the problems of smuggling, the new regulation was undoubtedly an attempt to control that activity
among the owners of the private boats.
There appearsto havebeena wide variation in the size
of the Dutch yachts operating in the Atlantic prior to
1650, though the actual figures are rarely given in the
records.The averagesize of the small yachts usedby the
Dutch in New Netherland for river and coastal tradeand
freighting appearsto have beenmuch the sameasthat of
the Onrust- lusts or 16 tons burden; 44% feet from
stemto stem; and a width of 11ti feet. De Vries’s yacht
ENworn, chosen for working along the South River in
1635,wasof the sametonnage,73and 8 or 9 lusts was thhe
size specified by Vice Director Alrichs for the small
yacht he requestedin 1657 for his South River colony.74
There are frequent referencesto salesof these small
yachts,and usually the prices are stated;but sinceneither
the condition of the boat nor the dimensionsis indicated
in these,the usefulnessof salesrecordsascriteria for size
is limited. These furnish, however, an interesting study
of the variety of media of exchange in use in New
Netherland at this time. In May 1641at New Amsterdam
Arent Steffenierspurchasedthe yacht Wesel and appurtenances from Maryn Andriaensen, a former
freebooter,75for 500 Carolus guilders in Holland currency. Teunis Dircksen van Vechten, a tenant farmer on the
patroonship of Rensselaerswijck,bought half a sharein
the yacht Zeepuert (Sea Horse) with half her appurtenancesandyawl, ““forthe sumof threehundredguilders
in current merchandiseat the choice of the vendor, and
one mudde of good wheat,” in June, 1651.76The yacht
Vreede (Peace)wassold in 1648for forty beavers,which
at that time amounted to around f210.77
A small yachtdeLief& (not to beconfused with a ship
orjluyt of the samename of around fifty lusts belonging
to theWestIndia Company) waspurchasedin April 1661
by Jan JochemsenVal and Adriaen Symonsenfor five
hogsheadsof French wine and an unker of brandy “and
nothing more.“78At this time a hogsheadof French wine
sold for around fll0 and an u&r of brandy (about ten
gallons) cost f44,79 making the price paid for the yacht
about f595. The “sloop or yacht*’ Swurte Arent (Ma&
Eagle) in November of the sameyear changed handsat
Beverwijck for f1,300 “in good strung sewan [wampum]” with fl.200 additional to be paid six months
later.8’
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The inventory of the yacht de Wukende Boey (Vigilant
Buoy), sold at Manhattan in June 1651 for the sumof 100
“good, merchantablebeavers,” or approximately f800,
gives some idea of the sparsity of equipment on these
small yachts:
Two pedereros [small swivel cannons]
Two chambers [small cannons without carriages]
Two anchors
Two cables such as they are
One cutlas
2 or 3 empty shells
2 or 3 mess bowls
l/2 dozen spoons
One iron pot
One copper kettle
One small basting pan
One earthen casserole
Two or three water casks
One mizzen sail with a foresail as they are on the roadstead
Also the running and standing rigging
Tbe yawl with its appuglaances
Two oars for the yacht

This appearsto have beena typical small work yacht,
judging from its saleprice andequipment. The inventory
is unusual in showing a modicum of eating utensils. The
dearth of theseon most ships’ inventories suggeststhat
seamenof that time usually carried with them their own
spoonsand dishes, or went without.
Justasthe small yacht proved of suchvalue in the daily
work and exploration of the new settlementsin America,
the larger yachtsof the Dutch were equally indispensible
for carrying on all kinds of maritime businessfor which
speed, capacity, economy of operation and maneuverability were essential. The yachts in the larger class
varied greatly in size, from those similar to Hudson’s
gallant little Halve Muen of only 40 lusts, to yachts like
the Westindische Ruuf (Westindian Raven) and Neptuynis (Neptune), or the Kuth (Cat)-the two latter in
periods of war carrying crews of 60 men.82 At times
theselarger yachts are referred to in the recordsas ‘little
ships,’ and again as ‘barks,’ which shows the looseness
of nomenclaturecurrent at the time; though someof this
ambiguity may derive from later translators.
A list of supplies and equipment taken on the
Westindische Ruuf (belonging to the West India
Company) for a voyage from New Amsterdam to the
Fatherland in June 1639 covers several pages,and the
value in money amountsto f2,467. Among the items for
the voyage delivered by the sailmaker alone were one
mainsail with a bonnet of 350 yards of French canvas;
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13 lbs. of sail yarn; four pieces of rope; 121 yards of
French canvasfor the mizzensail; 149 yards ditto for the
foretopsail; 48 yards of French canvas for repairs to the
foresail; 8 lbs. of 3-ply marline yarn; 31% yards of
French canvasfor patching cloth; 20 yards of duck.83
The passagebetween New Amsterdam and Holland
took an average of two months. An inventory of
provisions issued in November 1643 to the West India
Company yacht Reuul for that voyage is as follows:
29 schepelsof peas
154 loaves of rye bread
460M lb of pork @ 5 stivers
32 loaves of wheatenbread
300 lb dried fish
883& lb of beef @ 4M stivers
341 lb of hardtack
9 cans of Spanishwine
26 lb of tallow @ 2th stivers
25 lb of cheese@ 6 stivers
8 cans of train oil @ 10 stivers

f89:3O:lO
115:2:8
11: 4
36:-

198:15%
126~3
75:-

7:15
7:lO
f7OZ484

Thesesupplieswere “to messthe crew,” but asthe size
of the crew is not known, it is impossible to estimatehow
adequatethey were. It is somewhat ironic. that the verb
to ‘mess’ derives from the Dutch word megen meaning
‘to feedor fatten,’ though Dutch skippers were notorious
for cutting rations to the bone on these voyages. In one
casepassengerson the yacht deDolphyn to New Netherland were kept on such short and inedible rations that
they complained bitterly to the authorities on arrival at
Manhattang5

Privateering and Illegal Practices
Throughout the history of the Dutch West India Company in America a sizeable number of yachts, large and
small, wasconstantly employed in its service. In addition
to the pedestrian day-to-day tasks these yachts
performed, there were livelier ones, since:much of the
Dutch period in America coincided with a continuing
war with Spain,and later intermittent wars with England,
so that privateering and smuggling operations against
those countries accounted for a great deal of activity
amongthe yachts of the company.Privatee.ring,which in
effect was piracy with governmental benediction, was at
that time practiced widely among all nations having the
meansto do so,andNew Netherland was in a particularly
happy geographical position to indulge, since it had
direct accessto the sea lanes along which Spain and
Portugal ferried home the treasuretaken from South and
Central America and Mexico.
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While it is probable that most of the yachts of the
Dutch West India Company that sailed out of New
Netherland in the seventeenthcentury were at one time
or other involved in privateering, now and then an item
in the public records is specific in this regard. The
Council of New Netherland, meeting at Fort Amsterdam
on 20 June 1647, declared it “! . . expedient and proper
for the increaseof trade and commerceof this country to
equip, fit out and sendto sea the yachtsnamedde Lief&
and De Kuth to cruise against our enemies the
Spaniards.” 86 Later, finding that de Liefde was
unseaworthy and that the necessary materials and
carpentersto put her in condition were not available, it
was decided that she should either be sold or stripped of
running and standing rigging, “therewith to fit out next
spring the ships that may come out of the sea,as to all
appearancesthesewill also be destituteof everything.“87
Obviously, privateering took its toll of vessels.
In June 1654 the yacht de Huen (Cock) left New
Amsterdam for Curacao, her official orders being to
bring back a cargo of salt. She had, however, been
“equipped with suchmunitionsof war assherequires.”
In spite of this generousarmament,shewas taken by the
Spanishon her homewardvoyage.What is notableabout
this is that six years earlier the Treaty of Mtlnster had
endedofficially the war between Spain and the Netherlands,but apparently both sideswere reluctant to give up
the congenial work of privateering. Indeed, two years
after that peacetreaty the delegatesof New Netherland
on 12 April 1650, declared in a communication to the
StatesGeneral that the Spanishin the West Indies were
still ignorant of the peace and that hostilities still continued in thoseparts.Further, that “peacehasnever been
proclaimed in New Netherland.”
Many yearsearlier, in 1629,the West India Company,
faced with a possible truce between Holland and Spain,
had hastily sent off a memoir to the States General
pointing out the desirability of continuing the war. In this
remarkabledocument someof the goodsacquired in one
year through the privateering operationsof the company
are listed. These included 4,000 casesof indigo, 3,000
chests of sugar, “the handsomestlot of Cochineal that
was ever brought into this country lI!Iolland],” and “a
vast amount of wealth in all sortsof precious stones,silk
and silk goods, musk, amber, all sorts of drugs, Brazil
and Log Wood, and other wares too numerous to
mention.“90Since privateering by its very naturedid not
attract the faint-hearted or scrupulous,all kinds of illegal
activities grew out of it. As has been pointed out,
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smuggling was rife throughout New Netherland and
largely uncontrollable by the authorities?1 Crews often
divided the smaller and more valuable items from a prize
cargo amongthemselves.In July 1648the yacht de Kuth
brought into New Amsterdam a Spanishprize, the bark
Nuestru Senoru de1 Rosurio laden with hides. Almost
immediately the crew were brought into court for
recovery of “some pieces of eight and a few pearls”
which they had found in her and had divided among
themselves.They were found guilty but were pardoned
becausethe company neededto fit out a vesselto “bring
salt” from the West Indies and was short of seamenP”
Crews of privatecring yachts likewise carried on a brisk
businessin gunrunning and the saleof contrabandgoods.

Yacht Armament
The Dutch yachtsengagedin thesedangerouspursuits
were well armedwith ordnance.In an inventory of 1626
of the West India Company’s fleet engagedin trade or
privateering, it is statedthat a large number consistedof
“big and little yachts . . . provided with metal and iron
guns, and all sorts of supplies of ammunition of war.‘193
The smaller yachts that mainly worked the rivers and
bays or engaged in coastal trading with the English
colonies were usually equipped with pedereros,which
were small swivel cannon madeof iron or bronze; or the
chamber, an even simpler piece having no carriage and
resting on’ its breech. Larger yachts and ships carried
heavier armament.In November 1629the directorsof the
West India Company declared,
” . . . we have provided our ships so well with heavy guns, . .
.amongst which were many demi-carthouns; and nearly 1400
heavy swivels (gotelingen), . . besides pedereros to the number of
far beyond 6C0.‘*94

Yachts sailing betweenNew Netherland and Curacno
appearto havecarried at least four or five mountedguns,
often more. Indeed, the number of guns carried by Dutch
yachts in the fmt half of the seventeenthcentury varied
considerably in the records and is probably marginally
indicative of the size of the individual vessel.The yacht
Siruen when seizedby the Swedeson the South River in
1647was carrying six guns and 60 lbs. of powder.95The
yacht Sulm (Salmon), a single-masted, shallow-draft
vesselbuilt in 1630 for David de Vries’s first voyage to
the South River but taken by Dunkirk pirates soon after
she cleared the Texel, carried IO guns.96In 1644 three
Curacao-basedyachts that were engagedintermittently
in privateering against the Spanish were armed as
follows: de Kuth, 14 guns; de Neptuijnis, 10 guns; and
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de Paroquit (Parakeet), 5 guns?7 Later, in 1655, the
yachts de Dolphijn and Abraham’s Offerhande, sailing
from New Amsterdam against the Swedeson the South
River, carried 4 guns each?*

Barks and Other Small Vessels
Generally larger than the small yachts, yet not in the
large-ship class, were the barks, galiots, ketches and
pinks of the New Netherland records. Almost nothing
can be learned about build and rigging from the references to these, though often they furnish clues about
function, size or value.

The Bark
Modem dictionary definitions refer to the bark as a
three-masted, square-rigged vessel, which suggests a
larger ship than can be reconciled with the bark that
Arent van Curler describesas having beenpurchasedfor
use on the Hudson River and in coastal waters around
New Netherland. In a letter written in June 1643 to his
patroon, Kiliaen van Rensselaer, Van Curler says,
“Concerning the bark about the building [of which] the
Patroon [has] written . . . it should be well adapted in
breadth to convey cattle . . .” Then he adds, “I have
purchasedanotherfor 1,100guilders, which is a very tidy
bark; . . . [and] can carry at sea7 lusts; inland, 8 lasts (14
to 16 tons burden).“”
Baker, writing on American colonial vessels,
describes the bark of that time as “a single-decked,
round-stemed vessel having no superstructures.Barks
ranged in size,” he continues, “from 12 to 100 tons and
were employed for coastal trading and some off-shore
fishing.” He gives them two masts,square-riggedwith a
large mainsail on &mast amidshipsand a small foresail
on a mastwell forwerd.lon

The Galiot
The galiot, according to,a~definition in one modem
.dictionary, was “an old.Dutch cargo vessel” with flattish
bottom, roundedribs and a mizzenmastplaced near the
stem.& carried,a squaremainsail and maintopsail and a
‘forestaytothe mainmast (there being no foremast) with
‘a forestaysail and jibs.“’ From the New Netherland
records we get the namesof only a few galiots. One of
these, the St. Michiel, cleared from the South River in
11650for .a voyage to the Fatherland.tM .&nother, :the
Hoop* which had been captured from :theFrench, took
part in an expedition against the Swedeson the South
River in September1655,armed with four cannon.lM
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Jacob Alrichs, vice-director of the: West India
Company,in 1657while still at New Amsterdamordered
a galiot sentout for his useon the SouthRiver and learned
with satisfactionthat one was already on the way to New
Netherland in company with the ship de Wuegh
(Balaru~).‘~ This galiot appears to have been the
Nieuwe Amstel, which later is shown by the records to
have been in New Netherland and under charter to the
West India Company between the years 1659 and
1662.“’ A contemporary West India Company payroll
indicates that theNieuwe Amstel’s company consistedof
skipper, pilot, carpenter, cook, cabin boy and three
seamen.l”.The Nieuwe Amstel was charteredin December 1659 for f500 per month.lM In September1660 she
was chartered by Comelis Willett to sail to Virginia,
return to Manhattan, and then set out on a voyage to
Cura9ao.At this time JacobJansenHuys, skipper of the
galiot, declared that of a sum owed by the West India
Company for her previous charter covering several
months “not a doif” had been paid.“* He complained,
too, of wanting to leave the American service and return
to the Fatherland,and an entry for March 5,1662, shows
that theWestIndia Companypaid the passageto Holland
on another ship of Skipper Huys and his crew.‘09 Prior
to sailing on the Nieuwe Amstel in May 1661, Andries
Andriessen,ship’s carpenter,made his will. This can be
taken to indicate that she was going on a privateering
missionPO

Schooners and Ketches
Schooners and ketches are only occasionally mentioned in the New Netherland documents.When the ship
bringing JacobAlrichs to America ran aground on Long
Island in April 1657, Alrichs writes of having her cargo
tmnsshipped to the South River in “nine craft, both
yachts and Schooners;“,and.aschooner was among the
types of vesselshe ordered sent from Holland for use in
his SouthRiver colony.“’ In one referencethe Nieuwe
Amsfel is called a schooner,another case,apparently, of
mixed-up nomenclature.
A letter written by Jacobvan Couwenhoven and Dirck
van Schelluyne from New Amsterdam on October 6,
1650, mentioning the departure for the Caribbean of the
ketch Voorlooper (Forerunner), is one of lthe few referencesfound to this type of craft.’ l2 In retaliation for the
English capture of the fluyf Expect&e in December
1673, the Dutch in New Netherland confiscated four
English ketches, though they later released &em.*13
While it is believed that the Dutch ketch of this period
was a small fore-and-aft rigged vessel with two masts,it
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may be that at the sametime theEnglish ketch wassquare
rigged, since a modemwriter saysthat the Dutch equated
an English ketch with the Dutch galiot.’ l4

The Sloop
In the Dutch nautical vernacular the term sleep was
originally applied to a ship’s longboat, which was often
equipped with oars and a sail. The sloop of New
Netherland that was much used for river and coastal
travel, however, was a small, independentcraft carrying
oars and fore-and-aft sail. As previously stated, the
Dutch documents relating to New Netherland often
confuse the terms yacht and sleep for the samevessel,
and toward the end of the seventeenthcentury the word
yacht virtually disappearedfrom the New Netherland
records,while sleep seemedto takeon more importance.
In attempting to determine the precise difference
between the New Netherland sloop and the small work
yacht, it is tempting to assume that the former was
undeckedwhile the latter wasdeckedover. Indeed Baker
says, “A reference in 1654 indicates that in that year
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sloops were generally considered to be undecked” and
that “Dutch sloopsof New Netherland were definite1y in
the open-boat category propelled by both oars and
sails.“’ l5
Yet another authority, Chatterton, points to an early
seventeenth-centurybook in French printed at Amsterdam which states that some sloops have decks while
other do not.’ l6 Moreover, in a casebrought before the
council of New Netherland, two sailors are judged not
obligated by their contract“to makea voyagenorthwards
[to New England] in an unsuitable and openyacht during
winter.“’ l7 So apparently someyachts were undecked
also, and thus we are robbed of the deck as a criterion
between sloop and yacht.
Marie Bayard sold half interest in the sloop de Huen
for f508 in 1674.“* The same year Abraham Jansen
sold to Jacob Loockermans half part of the sloop
SalamPIQer for 130 beaver skins value, to be paid
partially in wheat at 5 schepelsllg the beaver and
partially in skins.lm

Fig. 14. Detail of 18th-century work yacht from
Pau de Wandelaerportrait in the collections of the
Albany Institute of History and Art, gift of Catherine GansevoortLansing.
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Sloopswere often usedto makethe passagefrom New
Amsterdam to the South River or to New England.
Among the small craft that Jacob Ahichs requestedfor
the South River in 1657 was “a sloop of 9 or 10 lasts,”
while in another letter written about the same time he
asks for “a yacht of 8 or 9 lasts.“121 Was Alrichs here
using the terms sloop and yacht interchangeably for one
boat?
The Dutch sloop of New Netherland was smaller and
in other ways different from the Hudson River sloopsof
the nineteenth century. In his discussion of the sloop,
Baker says that these became larger toward the end of
the seventeenthcentury and into the eighteenth.“During
the second half of the seventeenthcentury,” he writes,
“after much confusion of type namesand rigs, the sloop
in North America becameestablishedasa single-masted
vesselwith a short-gaff fore-and-aft mainsail and one or
more triangular head sail~.“‘~ This is a description of
the Dutch work yacht of thefirst half of the seventeenth
century.

Crews and Passengers
The number of the crew in theseDutch vesselsvaried
with the size and mission of the ship. Presumably the
company of a ship engagedin peacetimetrading would
be smaller than that of a privateer in time of war. Sir
Walter Raleigh is said to have remarked that an English
ship of 100tons required a crew of 30, while a Dutch ship
the samesize could operatewith a crew of lo.‘=
The Halve Maen of 80 tons burden is said to have had
a crew of between eighteen and twenty, and the yacht
Mackeral that brought supplies to Fort Orange in 1625,
a crew of 12.1U The little yacht Eikhoorn (Squirrel) of
only 20 tons that accompaniedDe Vries to America and
was almost lost off CapeHatterashad “a veterancrew of
six. 9’125De Coninck David, a 200-ton fluyt, carried a
crew of twenty-five, and in 1648 the ship de Liefde of
something just over 100 tons burden carried 16 on a
voyage to Barbados.‘% Parr says that the Wapen van
Hoorn (Arms of Hoom), a largefluyt of 600 tons burden,
“had a crew of 270”127-which seemsan over-size crew
for a Dutch ship, unless it was mannedfor war.

It is surprising and somewhathorrifying to note how
many passengerswere often crowded into the smallest
of thesevessels.We have already seenthat for a voyage
to America lasting six months, the little shipRensselaerswijck carried thirty-eight passengers including three
newborn babies,in addition to a crew of perhapstwenty.
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Secretary van Tienhoven, writing in 1650 concerning
sending farm families and artisans to New Netherland,
declaredthat “a large flyboat of 200 lasts [about 400 tons
burden]” should be chartered by the Company for the
voyageout, and that it would probably carry 250 persons
and crew.12* The Prins Maurits was carrying 129
passengers to Manhattan when she was wrecked in
1657,12’ and the flyboat Valckenier of 400 tons could
carry 140 immigrants, more than that number being
turned away.13’

Diet and Wages
It has already been noted that at times the food furnished passengersto America on Dutch vesselswas so
bad asto provoke complaints, and it seemsprobable that
the seamenoften fared worse. However, the list of provisions for a voyage of the Swol (a craft large enough to
carry 22 guns131)in which sixty men were being transferred by the Company from Cura9ao to New Amsterdam in 1645 seemsadequateand sufficiently varied. It
included 1 barrel of beef, 1 ditto pork, 3 ditto vegetables,
300 lbs. dried codfish, 900 lbs. bread,and 60 cheeses,the
whole amounting in cost to f423:10.‘32
At this time wagesfor common sailors were extremely
low, especially in view of the conditions under which
they lived and worked, which today seemalmost unendurable. Skippers’ contractsshow they were paid so little
that it is no wonder they often turned to privateering and
smuggling. In 1645the crew of the West India Company
yacht Paroquit consisted of skipper, pilot, supercargo,
boatswain,gunner andfifteen sailors; thereis no mention
hereof a cook or cabin boy, usually a part of crews.Their
monthly wages were, respectively, f45,528, f16, f18,
f16, and for the sailors, f8,133 As a comparison, a day
laborer in New Netherland earned one guilder per day;
and one guilder would buy an 8-lb. loaf of bread, about
a week’s supply. Thus, skipperswere making only a third
more than the averageunskilled laborer, while performing highly skilled and dangerouswork. In addition, a lot
of wealth passedthrough the hands of skippers, enough
to make them wonder why they couldn’t share in the
bounty.
Though the men-before-the-mastworked in constant
danger for these pitiful wages on seventeenth-century
vessels,ships carpenters,on the other hand, were of the
elite, so badly neededin New Netherland that they drew
much better wagesthan the averageworkman. That they
soon began to feel their indispensability is indicated by
a record in the council minutes for March 1649. The
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yacht de Liefde required repairs in order that she might
proceed to the West Indies for salt critically neededfor
curing meat, but the West India Company’s carpenters
refused to work on her for less than f4 per day wages,
“which is an unheard of wage,” the record states.In the
end the carpenters were ordered to do the work for
whatever a board of arbitration composedof “two honest
and impartial persons” should decidewas a fair wage.13”

Small Boats and Canoes
From earliest times the Dutch in the homeland had
neededsmall boats in their daily living, and the transfer
to America found them equally dependenton these.One
of the fiit steps Jacob Alrichs, vice-director of New
Netherland, took when he arrived at Manhattan in 1657
on his way to the South River was to write to the West
India Company offices in Holland, asking that he lx
provided with “some suitable little vessels,to wit: one or
two prams, which are here called, also, scows or
champans, a good row boat, a sloop of nine or ten lasts
and a schooner.“135
The Dutch, too, soon sawthe many advantagesIndian
canoeshad over the clumsier rowboats,and adaptedtwo
kinds of theseto their needs-one madeof bark, theother
a hollowed-out log. The former were fashioned usually
of elm bark, sincebirch treeslarge enough to makethem
did not grow in the vicinity of Manhattan or Fort Orange;
the dugouts were madeby alternately burning and scraping a log until it was of suitable depth and width.
Canoes figure often in the neighbor-to-neighbor
litigation with which the New Netherlandersenlivened
their days. In 1648 Thomas Jansz of the Colonie of
Rensselaerswijck told that court that Evert Pels had
ordered his servant to take Thomas’s canoewithout the
owner’s permission.136And across the river at Fort
Orange the magistrateswere having trouble with people
who were “taking away the canoesfrom the shore.“137
Met-tenHerpertsz of Fort Orangeprovoked a lawsuit by
allegedly upsetting a canoe in which there were thirty
schepels of maize and a mudde of beans belonging to
Albert Gerritsz. Thirty years later the court of Albany
ordered a canoe to be kept by the farmers on Papsknee
Island acrossthe river from Fort Orange“in caseof fii
or other emergency,” much as we would today keep an
ambulance available.13* Doubtless because canoes
could be concealed so easily in inlets and creeks, they
were much used in New Netherland as a means for
dispensing unlicensed liquors. In a court case of May
1654 it is stated that many of the inhabitants of Bever-
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wijck “venture to sail in canoes, rowboats or other
vessels from here to the Esopus and Katskill” to sell
liquor illegally along the way to the Indians.13gOn a
more legitimate errand, Volkje Visbeek of Catskill borrowed a canoebelonging to an Indian and “sailed up the
Riff and fetched maize in it.“la Thus we learn that New
Netherland canoeswere often fitted with sails.
Now and then there is reference to a punt-pont in
Dutch-which was a narrow, flat boat usually fitted with
a sail andpropelled either by this or by a long pole. These
were used for ferrying people, cattle and farm produce
acrossstreams.There is at least one referenceto the use
of a “raft of boards” for transporting lumber.141Scows
had many usesin a society such as that of New Netherland, including the transporting of brick, stone, cattle,
lumber and farm crops. In May 16@ Maritie Meynderts
sold her scow to Janand Poulus Comelissen for the sum
of fl,000 in sewan.
The surviving seventeenth-century records of New
Netherland provide only fragmentary information about
its ships and boats, yet these fragments include a great
many details about this important aspectof New Netherland history. It is hoped that studentsof ships and sailing
will find in these data from scatteredsources material
useful for clarifying the somewhatobscureimageof New
Netherland’s maritime life.

$ummary
Becauseof the pervasivenessof the seain the western
part of the Netherlands, the Dutch early becameskilled
in nautical pursuits, shipbuilding and trade. By the first
half of the seventeenthcentury they were the foremost
maritime nation in the world, and their traditional
concern with trade and nautical activity was transferred
to their new province, New Netherland. Here a wide
variety of shipsandboatswasemployed in tradewith the
Indians and with the English colonies and with
Caribbean markets, as well as in smuggling and in
privateering in time of war. The type names that occur
repeatedly in the documentary records for the period
include the ship, the jluyt, the frigate, the yacht, the
galiot, thebark, the schooner,the ketch, the sloop (sloep)
and namesof many smaller craft. Two conclusions that
emergefrom a study of the maritime recordsof the Dutch
in America are that in the seventeenth century the
nomenclatureapplied to nautical craft was carelessand
unreliable; anadthat type namesof these vesselscannot
be equatedin function, size, hull construction or rig with
nineteenth-century craft bearing the samenames.
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